
Horse Archery Australia   &   Medieval Horse Sports Australia

AUSSIE BOW CAMP 2020
June 20 to 24

WITH INSTRUCTORS
EMIL ERIKSSON  from SWEDEN

&   KATRINA KRUSE 
At Chambers Flat Equestrian Park, Chambers Flat,  Brisbane, QLD

What to expect at Bow Camp
Training and Instruction on different types of horse archery courses. Assessment and grading 
opportunities. 2 ridden lessons per day. Lots of ground archery lessons and games. Lectures on Horse 
Archery history, techniques, competition tracks and rules, Equipment types and tuning. Lots of laughs and 
life time friendships made.
Planned schedule is
FRI 19th                            Arrive at Bow Camp
SAT 20th to WED 24th      Bow Camp Activities - 5 days. 
THUR 25th                       Say goodbye to your new friends Or site seeing day if you are staying for our
                                         Horse Archery Australia OPEN Championships 
RIDER without their own horse ,  Per Person per Day                                                       $265
Including Horse Hire, Facilities Hire, Instruction both on horseback 
and on the ground, Games, Fun and Lunch  
RIDER with their own horse, Per Person per Day                                                               $215
Includes Facilities Hire, Instruction both on Horseback and on the ground.
Games, Fun and Lunch.
GROUND ARCHER,  Per Person per Day                                                                           $85
includes Facilities Hire, Ground Archery lessons. 
Joining in on the games and Fun. Lunch included   
ACCOMMODATION AND MEALS,  per person per night                                                    $60
Camping accommodation is shared.  Only two people per tent 
(each is big enough to sleep 12 plus you can stand up in them) 
inc Bedding, Shower and Toilet facilities, 
Camp Kitchen type cooking, inc Breakfast and Dinner. 
Does not include soft drinks or Alcohol (thats BYO)  
BYO Camping but want meals included                                                                          $45
BYO Camping and BYO Meals   per person per night                                                      $25 
Overnight stays per Horse per night     ( Timber yards are on site)                                  $20
Does not include 
Airport Transfer’s. Venue is only 45 minutes south of Brisbane Airport.  Trains part way are available, Uber 
or Taxi are a suggested option  More details will be given to those who have booked into Bow Camp and 
need it. I suggest before booking flights we get all the interstaters to arrive around the same time so you 
can do a group pickup and split the fees.
Soft Drink or Alcohol. (BYO)
Day Off Activities if you are staying on for our Nationals.
Things to bring
Riding clothing, boots with a heel and riding helmet
Bow and a minimum of 2 dozen arrows (equipment purchases and hire can be made through Katrina)
Wide brimmed hat, sunnies and sunscreen
Clothes suited for Autumn in SEQ.
If Camping is not for you, optional accommodation may be available.  Discuss this with Katrina.
For more info or to register PM me on Medieval Horse Sports Australia or Horse Archery Australia on 
Facebook  or email pegasusmarketing@bigpond.com


